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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Lone Oak PrImative
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 8)
wonseip service (1st Sun) . 230
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1010

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest

•

College Presbyterian
1801 W. Math
9:45 a m
I. Sunday School
11:00 a ni
Morning Worship
7:30 p m
I. College Fellowship
II.
5.
Seventh and Poplar
5.
Church of Christ

Circulation In
The County

nited Press Interpational

9:45 a in.
Sunday Bible Class
10:40
.ain "
Morning Worship
8:00 pm
ti Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p int

Green Plain Church of Christ
n.
Doyle A Karraiter, Minister
10:00 a m
Sunday Bible Class
10:45 arn
n Morning Worship
7:00 pm
n Evening Worship
6:45 pin
is. Wednesday Bible Class

IN OUR 80th YEAR

'Stalls Was Chairman Of The
City Hall Building Committee

Vol. LXXX No. 33

I Future At A Cost Of About $3,000
Numbing Cold
Sweeps The North

New Penny Will
Begin Circulation

Recommendations Are Given
City On Fire Protection

United Press International
Numbing Arctic air followed
A
—
(UPI)
N"
WASHINGTO
a howling blizzard across Monnew penny will be issued next
tana today and snow-weary resThe city council lase night di- Republican member of the Murbut the face on the coin
to reidents of Oswego. N Y.,
to the city and said week,
rected Rob Huie Superintendent ray Housing Commission
Huai Stalls, member of the city his service
same.
out -from under a new five- of the Murray Water and Sewer place D. L. Divelbiss who has
decision to remains the
cil, resiened from his posi- that he regretted his
issued
to
be
penny
The new
Ohio.
inch blanket.
Systems to proceed with the flu- moved to Mansfield,
resign. The council accpeted the
last night
Feb. 12, the 150th anniMeanwhile, the Weather Bu- oridation of city water. An ordinM. C. Ellis, chairman of the
an open elec- officially
Stalls read a letter to the May- resignation and in
has
birth
of Lincoln's
reau warned that winter was ance authorizing this move was Finance Committee reported that
Mason Baker versary
and council announcing that tion named Charles
of the Lincoln Memorial
readying a new wallop for the passed about one year ago, how- approximately $1825 in delinterm of a picture
had deliberated over the mat- to fill the unexplred
wreath.
a
on one side instead of
central plains states and the ever no move has been taken to quent property and poll taxes
eleven months.
and that he had come to the approximately
The other side, bearing the picMidwest with a blizzard likely place it into effect.
remained on thE city books. He
Baker is part owner of the ture of President Abraham Linnckision to resign from his
that only nine firms
by Sunday or Monday.
of city drink- also reported
fluoridation
The
Kentucky Lake Oil Company. coln, remains unchanged.
.ition on the city council.
Cold wave warnings were up
pro- had not paid the city business
its
by
is
claimed
water
ing,
conA Ledger and Times reporter New Concord Road at the city
Nearly 100 Republicans
for Montana before its snow license- Letters will be issued
poevnts to reduce cavities in the to
ked Mr_ Stalls if he planned limits, is a Rotarian, a member gressmen are sending thousands
weary inhabitants could recover
these firms and individuals
of children. Opponents of
teeth
give any reasons for his resig- of the First Methodist Church. of their constituents free advance
from Friday nights hit-and-run
then action will be taken to eons,
efafter
bad
claim
a
move
such
non and he reported that he arid is active in Scouting.
pensamples of the new Lincoln
which howled across
blizzard
leet.
fects or cumulative effects of the
The council last night heard ny.
not.
An effort will be made to elle
the state on 52-mi7e-an-hour
Water
Murray
the
durof
the
active
cheftiical.
very
audit
been
has
Stalls
Lincoln was the first Republiwinds.
ends of the block and
the
audit
the
and
System
council,
the
on
Sewer
and
his tenure
lite issue is highly controver- exit of the parting lot on Pliptift
can president.
The blinding curtain of snow
ng chairman of the building of the Murray Natural Gas Syalthough street
The general reaction reported
between Fifth and Sixth
stranded autos on drift-clogged sial in some quarters,
mittee which constructed the stem. The council accepted both coming from constituents across
highways, forced the evacuation must detrital societies approve such street, on the north side of the
of
in
audits.
w city hall, and chairman
the land: Send more.
of schools and even halted skiing. a move, as it was done here
street. The move will be taken
The second reading was given
purchasing comminee of the
The House GOP Congressional
to reduce the accident rate in
Four carloads of Blackfeet In- Calloway County.
are
they
and
ordinances
of
to
three
cil. He was also a ,member
Campaign Committee alone has
Health officials generally also the block
dians were trapped in drifts and
conordinances
The
now law
police committee
helped 70 Republicans congresssub-zero winds for three hours approve water fluoridation. The
Mayor Ellis thanked Stalls for cerned a pay raise from $3.00 men purchase 75.000 new pennies
near Browning, Mont., in the machine or equipment which is
counfor
meeting
to $10.00 per
for distribution.
northeastern corner of the state used to inject the fluoride into
eftake
will
cilmen, The raise
Congressmen mailed the penthe city water supply costs about
before they were rescued,
The
election
fect after the next
nies to constituents pasted on speFrigid air came in the storm's $2.000 and the chemicals $750.
WHEREAS. World uay of Prayconcerned
other two ordinances
cial cards and letters
wake, tumbling temperatures as
Huie also told the council that er will be observed this year in
vacations for firemen, and autosome
to
enlarge
of
one
necessary
4,
Garcia,
be
da
The
may
Weath- it
much as 30 degrees.
many places throughout the world
AND CAN'T WALK HOW—Yolan
mobile license stickers.
er Bureau said nightime read- the chemical room at the water where humble peoples. living
600 flood Viettlill in Fremont, 0, who still could not return
Some time was taken by the
suburban
by
room.
donated
build
another
shoes
of
to
pile
or
belaw
a
ings would be as low as 20
plant
against a background of universal
to their homes, looks at
council on litigation concerning
City water receives several chem- tausioe and uncertainty, will bow
zero in the Northeast.
Cleveland Junior Chamber of Cummerce groups. Nearly
the Hale Motor Court located on
donated.
were
items
purification
in
clothing
icals
procees,
other
the
A Lake Ontario storm dumped
tons of shoes and
their heads and lift up their hearts
West Main Street. A lawsuit has
five inches of new snow on Os"PaceAlsiaigkey-God las Wane*: and
Don't spend Saturday flaking!
been eetered by the city chargapproached
Oktfield
Richard
wego. N. Y., bringing their winWHEREAS, The Church Women
e violation of ottp analog enpend Sunday -watt your itgantty
of
the
construction
ter's total to 155 inches, or five the council on
of Calloway County will join on
OKASVTLLE. Ga. (UPI) — Laws An effort was made by eating pie, whirl, will be sold
inches short of the city's record a miniature golf course to be this occasion with church women
I White House Friday announe- attorney's for Hale to obtain an after the dessert party at the
He
located within the city park.
of 1925-26
in communities throughout the
BERGEN. Norway (UPI) — snowfall
that Dr Frank J. Welch had out of court settlement last night, Club House Saturday February Friday's complete record follows:
proposed that after a certain per- nation and the world to form an
The Norwegian navy boarded
sunmitted his resignation as a however the council turned down 7 after the Murray-Morehead
iod of years that the course would articulate and inspiring chain of
Bring your hubby for
se
Attorney game
and captured a Russian 1Mh
Census
niteetOr of the Tennessee Valley their- proposal. City
be turned over to the city free human prayer; and
ing boat today two miles in
05
ty.
Adult Beds
Wells Overbey was directed by home made pie and coffee, then
of charge. The proposal was turnWHEREAS. The troubled peoples
aide Norways's fishing waters.
Emergency Beds
etch. on leave of absence as the council to continue negotia- buy your pie to take home for
ed down on the basis that it in less fortunate nations than
4
of the University of Ken- tions with attorneys for Hale in Sunday dinner.
Patients Admitted
would conflict with zoning laws. ours, and indeed, even in our
Everyone is cordially invited
6
Patients Dismissed
n College of Agriculture, sent an effort to effect a ettlement.
The Calloway County Safety
The city purchased a new truck own beloved country. need Divine
resignation to President ElNew Citizens
Council held a meeting at the for the Murray Gas System last. Guidance as never before, especmiser recently and his letter
Health Center on Tuesday, Febru- night. The bid et Denton Buick ially as this is stimulated through
Patient, admitted from Wednesday
sent to the White House in
ary 3 Details for erecting a bill- on a CeMC truck was accepted prayerful communion.
ngton.
board showing traffic accidents by the city at $184447. Bidding
9:116 am. to Friday 16:30 am,
NOW. THEREFORE, I. Holmes
Secretary James C. Hag.
the City of MurFREDERICK, Md. (UPI) — and fatalities in Calloway County on the half ton truck also were Ells. Mayor
said "no action has been
Mrs. Henry C. Henson, Rt. 4.
relief to get out of jail," and the state were cornpletea. Parker Motors. Holcomb Chevro- ray. Kentucky. do hereby pro. on it at the present time
Benton; Mrs. Eddie Green and "It's a
Whispered Larry Lord Mother- This project will be sponsored try let,Aruck EquipmentSales, and claim. February 13. 1950. as World
, Asked whether it could be taken
baby girl. Rt. 2. Benton; Mrs. Sam
the Murray JayCeen in coopera- Ta
Motors
Day of Prayer and urge citizens to
well.
Scan granted that the resignation
Cruecher, 212 Irvin Si; Mrs. J. D
a or Ellis told the council observe this day by attending
The one-time construction engi- tion with the Calloway County
Morris and baby boy, Rt. 1, DextWilittld be accepted. Hagerty said
stepped from the Frederick Safety Council. Seve ra I other that fire lights had been erected February 13, 1959. wherever posOita. would be incorrect The press
er: Mrs. James Wisehart, Rt. 3. neer
to full freedom late Friday projects for this year were dis- with the Murray Electric System sible. World Day of Prayer servsecretary said the situation was
Hazel; Mrs. Gene Starks, Rt. 1, jail
Mr Miller. chairman of aiding in putting them up. Also ices, or pausing for a minute of
after a county grand jury refused cussed
imply that the President, was on
Almo; Mrs. Richard Smith. Rt. 6:
to indict hun on a charge that the Graves County Safety Council four-way stop signs have been prayer at high nbon to ask God
Mrs.
112
Ash;
emotion had not yet seen the
Arnold,
Joe
Russell
I friction, stresses and the like
By RICHARD F. ROPER
hie infant daughter was present and he told of the erected at fourth and Maple and to give us. in all humility, the
115 East Main; Mrs. he murdered
reidenation and therefore, no acwork of his council and some of Fifth and Maple, The signs were wisdom and courage to meet and
United Pram International • • But it was not equipped with Leon Collins,
four years ago.
Main;
had been taken.
,4
West
14051
Davis,
Burns
furnished by the State Highway successfully solve the prebound
14-month-old the projects.
of
body
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. a new pinpoint guidance system
The
15th.;
So.
216
elch accepted the TVA apJoiner,
Louis
Mrs.
Members present were: Chair- Department. The fire lights, lo- problems of our times_
:
— The United States' which has been developed for
Heather Robin Motherwell was
Goldin
2,
trnent by President Eisenhow- (UPI)
Rt
Higgins,
Bergin
Crass cated at each of the four corners
arsenal boasted a new Its use later. Its makers, the
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I
found buried in a small home- man W. B Moser. Maurice
%Der taking a leave of absence missile
t
Pond; Mrs 0. B. Eldridge, Rt. I.
R. L. of the block occupied by the fire have hereunto set my hand and
ested ICBM today - the Martin Co., hype to have the
made coffin at a private pet Jr. Mrs Barkley Travis,
421
the University in December flight-t
Thurman,
Howel
Almo; Mrs.
ocean -spanning Titan, Titan operational within a year.
cemetery near here. Motherwell Cooper, Macon Blankenship and department turn red when the caused the seal of the City of
The appointment expires awesome,
used in So. 9th.: Mrs. Eugene Smith and
represen- fire truck is called out to halt Murray to be affixed, this. the 4th
The Air Force staged its first Eventually it is to be
contends Heather choked to death Wither Apperson. field
Mc1 1960.
Horace
Mrs.
4;
targets baby boy. Rt.
enemy
against
test firing of the bul- firing
the day after he took tative of the Department of Pub- traffic entering the blOck.
mucus
day of February. 1959.
on
Jane
Miss
,
K. President Dr Frank G. successful
14th
Kenzie, 108 So.
He also reported that the Kensuper-missile thousadns of miles away
Titan
of a home for re- ic Safety
out
child
let-shaped
the
that
belief
expressed
Miss
has
Benton:
I:Matey
Carolyn Hurt. Rt. 3.
Holmes Ellis
tucky Inspection Bureau which
It blasted well over 200
tarded children.
WIlich will return to the Univer- Friday.
Samella Thomas, 207 Sprute.
sets the standards by which insoft - spoken
on an arc that reached
miles
handsome,
MEETING
The
ATTENDS
Coopof Murray. Kentucky
Sherman
City
John
Sen.
Ong but
surance rates of the city are
immediately
went
a maximum of 50 miles in height,
Patients dismissed from Wednes- Motherwell
er ,t/1-Ky.), said Thursday he hopthe
engines.
that
figured,
recommended
stage
Mayor
using only its first
day 9:1111 LIE. to Friday WM a.m. from the jail to join his wife and
Mrs. Ann Cohron, Assistant
he would withdraw his restraining
Officials were delighted,
Miss Jeannie Pat Miller, Hazel; another child in Washington. D. Librarian. Murray State College, city institute a fireman
tion.
noon. February 13 the
12
Gen.
At
one
Staff
more
Air Force Chief of
Mrs W T Turner and baby girl, C. He said he had no immediate attended the Midwinter Meeting program and purchase
.er said Thursday several
it is
White said in Washmorn- Rt I. Almo. Master Daryl Eugene plane except to live wilit them of the American Library As- and one-half inch hose. These Fire Siren will sound and
D
this
Thomas
called
were
Firemen
alhad
states
TVA
from
t -s
be stoprecommendations were made be- requested that all traffic
ington that the Titan "success- about 9:00 o'clock to the home Dunn. Rt 1, Calvert City; Master there.
week
last
PresiChicago
in
the
sociation
hope
the
pressed
one minute. The, Presaccomplished the program- of Arthur Jewell on the New Kern David Barnes, Rt I; Mason
Still unresolved was the mys- This annual meeting Was held cause of the inclusion of the Five ped for
would ask Welch not to quit. fully
chimes
This was to Concord Road next to Morgan* Wheeler. Rt. 1, Alvaton; Mrs. tery of a missing widow, Mrs.
area in the city limits. byterian church will play
objectives."
med
Points
Edgewater
the
source"
at
28-30
"informed
January
ently an
n
first stage propulsion Grocery, when the area around Pearl Alexander. 710 Poplar; Mas- Pearl Putney, 72, and her $50,000. Beach Hotel
E W. Riley was named as the during this period
the
test
Welch
that
stated
rankfort
till
and ,Control system. In the fir- a flue caught fire
ter Jerry Smith. 304 So. 11th.; Motherwell was Mrs. Putney's
be interested in staying on
first time the Titan hat
ing-the
.•
secure
The flames were extinguished Mrs James Knight and baby girl, traveling companion. but her precould
board if he
from its boltings- with fire extinguishers however Rt. 2
sent wherebouts are unknown.,
nine-year appointment but it been released
the second stage Was filled with firemen did check to make sure
Motherwell. when arrested at
Is llieved that the White House
Las Vegas, Nev. last month, said
all fire was out.
not consider making such water.
mighty
The launching of the
he and Mrs, Putney parted last
appointment a year before
"war or peace" rocket came on
summer but were to meet again.
idgrin present term expires.
the third anniversary of the esHe said he expected her to turn
.. s
tablishment of the plant in Denup when newspaper publicity
iitittMITFED TO HOSPITAL
sns
where the 110-tors
about his plight became konwon
Jack Norsworthy was ad- ver Colo.,
.-90-foot ICBM is produced.
Announcement has been made of to her.
WOW to the Vanderbilt Hospital
The Titan is believed to have
No charges have been filed
the re-opening of the Collegiate
ashville Friday for observerange of 8,000-miles,
Restaurant on Sunday. February against him in connection with
and treatments, according to a potential
biggest
the
to span
Norsworthy, enough
8. Charles T. Pack of Memphis has Mrs Putney's disappearance.
Jack
husband
oceans carrying nuclear warThe special grand jury which
signed a lease on the establishreturned to Murray today.
Motherwell Friday heist
heads. Or it might be fired into
-ment and it will be under his freed
, — -space. Authorities say its boostthere was "insufficient evidence"
eidnagement
er section, with the most powMr Peck has had wide experi- to indict him for his daughter's
erful single rocket engine In
ence in catering and the restaurant death.
the free world, could power a
buniness. He was at Southwestern
manned rocket around the moon.
in Memphis, food director of a
It was the third try at getting
Memphis Country Club. at Mislithadheill Welled 101/1/Paelleaa
the sleek Titan into actual flight.
sissippi State College. His total
Two previous attempts ended
experience covers thirty years.
Southwest Kentucky — Fair, in engine malfunction and shutDr Hugh McElrath is leaving
Mr Pack is marred and has
',Lady and warmer today, high downs before the boltings were
two children Jerry. age five and for Chicago this afternoon where
attend the meeting of
MI. Increasing cloudiness and mild released.
Charles, age nine. He is a 32nd he will
look like ants atop that
TROUILI STACKS UP--Two workmen
On Friday's flight, the Titan's
tonight. low 42. Mostly cloudy and
degree Mason. a Shriner and a the American College of Dentists
In the closeup they
and
Milwaukee,
two
In
rain
about
for
chimney
with
occasional
the
burned
of
Sunday
clinic
225-foot
engines
mild
member of the Methodist church. and the mid-winter
throupward
are George Hill and
They
bored
afternoon.
roost.
It
by
a
Society
on
minutes.
(44loginning
remind of wet hens
Both Mr. and Mrs. Pack have Chicago Dental
IiiA 8111 ONS—aerr. Nome
Titsworth, Hutoon. and
ugh a blue rift in an overcast
community
fix when their scaffoldDn.
that
in
grit
been
active
in
always
they
and
somewhat
Valencia.
a
gives
Jose
RockefiaBie
the
Temperatures at 5 am.
sky. The flight lasted approxiafeirs as teacher§ in Sunday School Wallace will also attend
the scaffold were able
dismayed look at Ma record
ing slipped. Two others who fell with
mid-winter clinic.
°Irvington 25. Louisville 24, Pa- mately 10 minutes.
clones, Cub Scouts. etc.
state budget
nar
tem-bilThowdo
and Valencia got down
Hill
safety.
to
rope
like
a
section,
down
Lexshaped
of
31,
slide
Green
out
be
upper
to
The
Dr. McElrath will
ducah 28. Bowling
He invites the people of Murray
In his °Mee in Albany, N Y.
brought into play.
Milton 26, London 19, and Hop- a large - caliber cartridge, was
by bosun's chair after a helicopter was
and Calloway County to visit the his office until Thursday mornHe asked the legislature for
furto
Instruments
with
packed
kiftsville 26
ing.
it.
finance
Collegiate Restaurant.
to
increases
tax
nish I information and data on
-jvansville, Ind 32

shovell-

ed

Proclamation

esignation
f Welch Is
dmitted

I I"

10,100

ED
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Will Be Accomplished In The Near
uel Stalls Resigns From The City'.
ouncil Charles M. Baker Named
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MURRAY POPULATION

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, Februar 7, 1959

Pie For Sunday

ou

Bulletin

Council Will Erect
-*Accident Billboard

'HEY?
The countries from which
any languages. But each
eir prayers.
or. You can go to church
nguage being spoken, you
n with God
'riends and neighbors in
if other people in churches
le centuries, prayer has
so again!
.11 III, a...SW* 5...... 11#••••40A1Pa

les Bank
r, Kentucky
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Refuses To Indict
Man For Murder

US Boasts Flight
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Firemen Called To
Home This Morning

Collegiate Restaurant
Will Reopen Sunday
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By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Intersatiousl
-- it Doing
NEW YORK
the season of the baseball "holdoft.- millions of tans are watching breathlessly today as their
favorite diamond stars engage in
exhausting salary battles with the
big league clubs.
Expressly for the one or two
people who don't read the worry
battles in the public prints, it
goes something like this:

returned his 1:69 contract unsigned.
-They expect me to watic for
peon's wages,- sa.d Scantle, who
made 175.000 last season, as he
toured his 2-million-dollar bowling
alley, restaurant, cocktail lounge
and Ostia emporiurn. "I will hold
out all year if necessary."

Of A North Carolina "Upset"

fifth-ranked North Carolina State
Ely GARY KALE
Wolfpack meets South Carolina in
United Prete International
North Carolina held an e•ght- an Atlantic Coast contest, MichiFERRI.ARY 7, 1959
SAtUiDA1
game winning streak today, but gan State takes on Purdue in a
the Tai Heels' close shay
tent Big Ten game and eight-rated
whispered warnings of "upset- to Bradley faces Drake in a Mili
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
the eight nationally ranked college svuri Valley tilt.
basketball teams playing tonight.
Mennen Sparks Panthers
6180,000
New School Buildings
Cincinnati, the No, ti team and
MUDCAT SPRINGS. Fla. (UPI) Second - ranked North Carolina
—Stacey Wrangle, manager of the had to stage a second half come- West Virginia, No, in, play nonPlanning Commission with Pr-APB/Fiona]
world champion Rebels, xias irate. back to stage a second half come- conference foes, with the BearConsultation
aggravated and downright entry back to color Duke Friday night cats meeting Temple and West
FRACTURED FENDER. Tenn. today when advised that home and maintain its runner-up rating Virginia's Mountaineers facing
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Holy Cross.
(UPI — Nicky Scantle, home run run king Nicky Scantle was a among the major colleges
Ninth-ranked St. Louis Is the
Sophe more Doug Moe, playing
king of the world champion Reb- salary holdout.
Industrial Expansion
"This burn reported to us with his firs: full geme since suffering only top-ranked team idle this
els, revealed today that he had
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
extra
a leg injury, virtually wrecked weekend.
a straw suitcase and one
in Friday night games. Pittsset of overalls," he snorted. "His Duke's chances of en upset when
Widened Streets In Some Areas
unemployed peanut he moved into the pivot position burgh's All-American Don Hennon
an
was
father
Continued Home Building
digger and we carried him be- in the second half and scored 24 Scored 35 points and assisted oft
Airport For Murray
numerous others at the Panthers
cause we were downright sorry points.
Duke, outshooting the Tar Heels defeated Holy Cross, 87-71; VillaCity Auditorium
for him. He is a bad influence
on the rest of the teem, always on their home ciart ,broke a 15-15 nova coasted to its 14th victory
(U/71 — Too being sulky and refusing to put tie with abotit 10 minutes to go in 17 game, as Jim Huggard and
WAS
many bachelors live in drab, col- out. Fle's an affoirne strikeout in the first half and climbed to Joe Ryan scored 24 and 22 points
111
respectively to down Boston Colorless surroundings, according to artist and I don't care if he doesn't a 42-33 lead at intermission.
Lest At Foal Line
lege. 85-09: the Citadel froze the
a well-known decorator, A. Dud- come to terms. We'd win without
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Duke actually lost from the foul ball for the last minute and 10
ley Kelly of San Francisco. who him."
line as the Blue Devils connected seconds to edge Virginia Military,
came to this sad conclusion on
Arise, go over this Jordan.
Tenn on only eight of 21 t tea. Worth 47-46, and VPI won its seventh
FRIACTURED FENDER
the basis of his experience in
Joshua 1:2.
supplying cheerful, homey decor UPI) — Nicky Scantle. holdout Carotin:: made 20 of El saots good. Southern Conference game with a
hn:f storing 94-63 triumph over Davidson.
Moe's brilliant
to young men-about-town.
home run king of the world chamIn every life there is some Rubicon, some
-Bachelors' living quarters lack pion Rebels, blew every fuse in spree capped a r °in. performJordan which must be crossed if we expect
more than the "woman's touch.' " his 2-million-dollar bowling lilies- ance with Lee S.:Owns.. .netting
to enter into our supreme inheritance. We
Kelly said. -They lack any touch restaurant coekta•! lounge and 22. Howard Hurt's 29 pni-nd Duke. ,
Laundry Partners
North Carolina's triunnh kept
pizza emporium today when *old
must dare greatly.
at alt"
He blames th.s on a lack of in- he had been chastised by Manager the Tar Heels' Atlantic Coast
S:dney
Confers see slate clean at 9-0.
terest or knowledge among un- Stacey Wrangle.
NEW YORK (UPI) "I'm a bum, eh" he roared. Their I-1 retard le marred only Wood, who won the Wimbledon
wed males, and claims that finances cannot be blamed because "Why that old hobo is lucky he by a d feat tn•strth-ranked Michi- tennis crown in r31. and Don
has a job If it wasn't for my gan State in the Dixie Classic.
wall paint costs so little.
Budge,* winner in 1936-11. still are
Rejuvenation of tired - looking, hitting he'd have been back in
Six o! the eight top-rated teams partners in a New York laundry
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
depressing living quarters is get- the minors years ago. He's furl playing tonight engage in corder- service they started nearly 20
ting easier and easier. Kelly main- working for the club to keep the ence c onpetition. Kentucky, the years ago.
The purchase of a new motor for the city's old fire 'shied, offering bachelors th is C salaries down but I'm the biggest number one power in the country,
truck has been authorized by the City Council. The new pert advice for doing the joblairaw in baseball and they'll pay meets !Mississippi in a Southeastmotor will be installed by Parker Brothers at an approsii-% themselves:
never report to the ern le sp clash, while seventhaa at
NEW AM BASSADOR
Today's new paints are self- cheap chiselers"
ranked Auburn. carrying gn unmate cost of $850.00.
straight
ap26
to
easy
ctefeate I stnng at
Dr. Hugh McElrath is leaving this evening or CM leveling, fast drying.
KARACHI, Pakistan (UPI)
Fla. (UPD games, seeks- to keep its Southcago to attend the Mid-Winter Clink of the Chicago ply. odorless and cost only about MuDCAT SPRINGS.
military government announhe
against
•oplead
Rebels
room .
eastern Conference
-- The world champion
that Aziz Ahmed. 52,
Dental Society. While there h evil!l also attend the semi- $10A acolor-blind
today
ced
„fled
withnot
need
bachelor
spring training today
Georga
whe. wen a reputation as deputy
annual meeting of The American College of Dentists. worry He'll find handy paint Oat holdout home run champion
law an
Third-ranked Kansas State puts administrator of martial
Dr. McElrath has held fellowship in this body since Oct. charts to help him select con- Nicky Scantle.
lead Pakistan, will realace MalusmConference
Eight
Big
6-0
a
1931.
trasts or blends
i Manager Stacey Wrangle sal0
against second Paiie mad All Sastre as arnoassador
Hell auo find many helpful he wet trying several other "grekt on the line
Drs. A. H. Titsworth and A. H. Kopperud will also
circuit record The Washington
1-1
Colores'a's
position
gadgets such as paper buckets. possibilities" at Se/Mit:a
attend the Mid-Winter clinic.
gloves and "we wouldn't even miss him"
A surprise birthday dinner was held last Thursday roller sleeves and painting
- plus long-hanat 6:00 o'clock for Miss Carrie B. Curd at her home on all disposable
FRACTURED rEr4DEIR. Term.
dled rollers that reach ceilings
North 16th Street.
nd upper walls, thereby doyens- (UPli --Rebel home run king
A stork shower was held last Thursday at the home r.g wit!' ladders.
Nieky Scantle said today he lege
of Mrs. 011is Beach for Mrs. Harmon Ross. The home
Kel4p advised flat 'pints for "still a determined holdout who
was lovely with potted flowers at vantage points and the
ng areas, keeping ceiling paints won't work for starvation wages"
table was set with a lace cloth.
light in 'bade so they reflect more as he put mink-lined ,covers on
light, and reserving glossy enam- his golf clubs and drove off in
A dainty plate was served to those present.
els for kitchen and bathroom his custom built Cauglaie to inspect
I areas and woodwork.
his 2-mabon-dollar bowling alley.
restaurant. cocktail Itiunge and
pizza emporium
IGNORE ANNIVERSARY
FRANKFORT, Germany (UPI)
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
MUDCAT SPRINGS. Fla. UPI)
—Twenty-six years ago today
Adolf Hitler became chancellor —Rebel home run king Nicky
Miss Laurene Jetties. 13. an eighth grade student of Germany and the Third Reich Scantle turned up unexpectedly
from Kirksey, spelled "original" to become the spelling was born The anniversary was today at the spring training camp
chainpion of Calloway County and be eligible to represent I ignored by :he German people. of the world champion Rebels and
iwtttly came to terms with the
the Ledger & Times in the annual state-wide spelling'
club for a reported "compronase"
bee in April.
salary of 5775006$
Burial services for Vessels. Hare! McClard, 35, manager
"I am delighted." said manager
of the Murray Produce Company for the last 12 months
Stacey Wrangle -Naturally I was
and an itinerant Baptist minister, were conducted Saturpulling for the boy to get the best
day afternoon at the home of his widow on East Main.
salary he could. He la a tremenMrs. Rebecca Key Huie. 67, who died suddenly from
dous ball player who always gives
everything he has We couldn't
a heart attack Wednesday afteenoon, will be buried here
possibly have won the pennant
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Murray Cemetery after
without him."
the Rev. J. Mack Jenkins and the Rev. E. L. Lax have
Scantle. too, said he was "deconducted funeral services.
lighted"
Survivors are her husband, John J. Huie..one daugh"Stacey is just like a father to
ter, Mrs. Luther Robertson and one son. Lilburn C. Mule.
me and I wouldn't want to play
There are ten grandchildren.
for any other manager," he said.
Dark tobacco sales boomeranged to a new high
-The urne wesn't warted because
wreath,
average on Murray floors yesterday when 27,750 pounds
I wanted to get my 2-mIllionPLACE WREATH ON FOWs ORAVE-Framed by a
dollar bowling alley, restaurant,
sold for $2,702.83 for a day's average of $9.74.
Eleanor Roosevelt (center, rear) joins March of Dime
empococktail lounge and pinta
dren In ceremonies at the grave of the late President FratIlliat
Tote Crider, formerly with Tom's Cleaners, has reconuneasorium operating smoothly But, vie
D. Roosevelt in Hyde Park, N. Y. The ceremony
turned to his one-time position with the Superior Laundry
this
foreground
natter. what they pay me,
rated the 77th anniversary of FDR's birth In the
and Cleaners. For the past five months he has been in
photo
a polio victim.
TOOK 'RED LEAVV—This
ball club has been so nice to me
le Pamela Henry, 8, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
13,
business with Tom's Cleaners and previous to that he
of Don Joon Lee, correspondent
,t's a illeasure to be back with
Picturee with Mrs. Roosevelt are Judy Landau (left),
was with Superior for over 4 years.
In North Korea for the Udefrom arthritis, and Jeffrey Rail (wheelehoir), le,
Stacey and the Rebell."
suffering
old
dear
•
City.
cow paper Pravda, was taken
afflicted with birth defects. Both are from New York
— at the Panmunjom truce town
• moment beton, he made a
History of Forward Pass
fateful decision. He slipped
through
side,
Allied
the
to
over
TINES FILE
LEI/OVI
sotrrti BEND, Ind. (UPI) —
back door of the UN command
The forward pass in college footthus defecting. Ho
building,
Edward Bradley, district manager for the Investors
Ilan was legalized in 1906 but it
said that under the commune
Syndicate, has announced that Will Moore Beale will be
444,
was seven years before Notre
ardent, the farmers in North
associated with him here in the future. Mr. Beals wgi
Dame made the pass a nationKorea are 'working like
Army
crushing
they
by
wide sensation
stave*" from 5 a. m. tin
formerly with the Como Milling Company, of East St.
on tosses from the late Guil Doget home at 11 p. in. every day.
Louis, Ill.
rm to Enute ikockne.
is the largest ban/zing com-
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ARLINGTON NEWCOMERS—Here are the four Negro children
enrolled in formerly all-white Stratford Junior High school
in Arlington, Via From left: Michael G. Jones, Gloria Townsend, Ronald DeskIrus, Lance D. Newman. They are gleam
In the Deakins borne. All four are seventh grade pupils.
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An Easy Trick

Ten Years Ago Today
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20 Years Ago This Week

30 YOGI'S Ago This Week

The Investor!' Syndicate
pany of its kind in the world. It was organized in 1884
and now operates in 44 !states. Its resources are in excess
of $25,000,000.
Mrs. J. C. Denham, 84 years of age. a loveable wo1f1an of the county, succurtibed Wednesday, January 16,
of the infirmities of age.
Mrs. Denham is survived by three (fang/11er%, Mrs.
LI. C. Farmer, Mrs. N. A. Pate and Mrs. F. M. Lockhart
and four scale, J. W.. B. B., A..1.. and Q. DJ Denham, a
faithful nurse. Mrs. Meggle Kelly, a number of grandchildren and many friends to mourn her departure
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton of Hazel were visitors
in Murray Wednesday.
Mrs. Maud Wall, a well-kn(,wn and popular matron
of the city, died at her home following a ten days illness
of pneumonia. Besides her husband, W. K. Wall. she
leaves three daughters, Polye, Emma and Eva Wall ant
two brothers, C. F. And H. E. Hopson.
Winning two games out of three on their row 4
southern trip, the Teachers basketlipll five returned to

.441111111111111ftftw-

Racer
Sokol&
Saturday. February 1
MSC Sports Arena
SIKI - Morehead

Rolla

Sport

LONDON (UPI) —Shuffleboard,
a game familiar to every oceangoing traveller, was invented in
England • about 1300 A.D. and was
the occasion ter very heavy betting by members of the royal
court.

Murray SunclaPaJternoon after engaging the Tennessee
juniors at Martin, West Tennessee at Memphis, and the
Delta Teachers at Cleveland, Mississippi. The Thoroughbreds defeated the Juniors 39-37, lost West Tennessee
29-21 and trimmed the Mississippians 50-26.
Those making the recent trip were, Coach Cutchins,
Captain Jim Miller, Bill Sniith, T. R. Graham, John Miller, Auburn Wells, Harlon Brodie, Hugh May, Hal Houston and Dwight Norman.

Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us &Wei
a letterhead that will make thil
first impression favorable.

LEPGER egt TIMES
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HALL REALTY
WEEK - END 3111A1.3
Two beautiful three bedroom brick veneer homes, one near
college and other near Carter School, both with largi living
rooms, large kitchens with plenty of cabinet space, large fi ath,
with ceramic tile and colored fixtures, car ports and Wilily
rooms, with combination aluminum storm doors and windows.
one has concrete drive, p; . d street, city sewer and city wa.erlinty $12,500 00. Small doter. syment with low closing cost if you
can qualify. One of them has an F. H. A. transferrable loan
!'r,•() bcd-oam fr:me house, I-rge living room, kitchen, ut'llty
Oath with colored fietures. aluminum combination storm d Ken
and windows. on paved street. city sewage near Carter at tool.
Has FAA. transferrable loan.
Three bedroom tram- house, living room, nitchi ii. bath, onc
quarter basement, garage and large storage room. Near Court
Souare Has a transferrable loan at OA% interest.
.•
A three bedroom frame house in the eountr:-, living roorri',
tire place, dining :nom, kitchen with cabine, bath room wit
no fixtures, screened-in back porch, front porch with 'rick
columns, plenty of nice shade. Can be purchased with no c ow,
payment if a vettran.
106 acre farm, large tobacco and corn bate, close to ehurzhe,
mall and school bus routes.—$370000,
•
Also several lots rin city sewage and water, paved streets rte.,1
to college and Carter School
Mire nice large lots on Meadow Lane Drive, paved streets an
nty water, also several other lots about the city.

4664,

Need htmlit with 10 to 30 acres of land in- Training Ss
listriet. Have buyer waiting).

roil ANY
OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
....
SELLING OR BUYING, See

HALL REALTY

4.

WM. Ft. (Bill) HALL, Owner
Meadow Lane & Oak Street
Phone PLaza 3-2226
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More Can Apply For
Payments
air compressor, also General Elec- matte timer, corry.ng case-like
tric dish
washer and garbage 'new $5000. Phone PL 3-1602. 2-10P

FOR RENT

disposal. PL 3-9128.

I

Michael G. Jones, Gloria Town.
D. Newman. They are shown
our are seventh grade pupils.

•

Mrs. Sam
ED COOK - 6 day
2-9C EXPERIENC
week. White or Colored. Apply at
ARGUS C-3 CAMERA, wide angel Whitie's Restaurant, 100 ?daple. No
2-10C
lens, tri-pod, light meter, auto- phone calls please.

UNLIMITED
service and collect

ONLY $1.50 PER WEEK will put
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your hOrne. For information Call
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or FL 35480. 201 South 13th Street, MurTFC
ray.

General

&

Sales

Distributing

SUNDAY!
FOR SALE

j

ys

HAY,
. mile
Almo Beights: left. firs •yggerefi (The Body) - McDonald
la.,r,th
-toad. First house. Far Woodworth. decorates Jerry Lewis' new
2-7P
"
laugh hit, "The Geisha Boy,"
aklmo. Ky. Route 1.
due Sunday at the Varsity ThethermODE
ELECTROM
LI K.W.
atre. Also starred with Jerry in
control electric heater. $65.00.
Paramotuit's Technicolor-Vista-

)25 BALES JAP

. G. Richardson, 407 S 8th St
la
i
2-7P
_
SE AND A
B
.-•--

ra I•nElA

HALF UPRIGHT

Vision comedy are Seesue Hayakawa and Japanese beauty,
NobuAtsumi McCarthy.
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R REAL, ESTATE NEEDS
OR BUYING, See

REALTY
'Laza 3-2226

who

previously

could

not qualify to now receive payments. Before the change in the
law when a wage-earner died
and left behind both a widow
with children under 18 and dependent parents, only the widow
and children could receive social secairsty payments The 1958
Amendments changed that provision in the law and it is now
possible for the wage-earner's
widow, children and his dependent parents to receive secial cecurity payments.

GAINS

Only •
bright streak of light Is visible
as the USAF's 19th Atlas
rockets out over the Atlantic
from its Canaveral, Fla., baae.
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ative or write for further infer=
relation to the Social Security
Bank
Paducah
Administration.
Building, Paducah, Kentucky
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nearest social security representIf
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by Ernie Busisseslie-BUT THIS ON c
TOOK A

TANTRUM

I GOT THIS
5Y CRYING

THE EZELLE BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed all day Monday,
Februara 9th in order for personell to "attend a Style Show.
DEPENDABLE WATCH REPAIR
at lowest possible prices, clocks
repaired regardless of age or condition. Clifton Paschall just off
Murray - Lynn Grove Highway
ai mile north Hutchens Garage.
2-7P
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r month. Write Manager, Box
68. Paducah, Kentucky 2-9-C

VOLUME SET of Americana
lyiepededies 1958 edition just
2-7P
,se nr,w. Ph. PL 3-3792.

PARTY

munist Daily Worker reported
today that Britian's Communist
Party gained 414 members this
year. The newspaper published a
statement by the party's political committee announcing that
total 1959 rtgistration was 25,303 Britians's total population is
close to 50 million.

NOTICE-SPINET PIANO
Available to responsible local
new, guaranteed
party.. Like
Take over payments of $14.75

2ompany. 1335 Mercantile Bank
2-7C
Dallas. Texas

ID SPEO:AL3

Changes in the social security
Law made by Congress in 1958
now make it possible for some

1TP

RED

(eolleo.)

24-Continued
attempt to
gain
possession
21-Nlan's name
25- Liquid
measure
10- Walked on
31 -Teutonic
deity
32-Heelless
shoes
or
fia• han
36
d
,0'1
4
37- g,

ducah Office.

LONDON (UPI) - The Com-

NOTICE

•

REALTY

r

bed and mattress See
Kely or call PL 3-3914

from
vend in g
machine
cigarette
routes in this area. No selling.
age not essential, man or wornin. To qualify, you need
• 7 to 12 hours a week spare
time
Dependable transportation
•
• $885 to $2,950 in cash
• Be willing to make $400.00
profit a month, with your
spare time.

6.1

additional persons may
qualify for social security
payments as dependent parents,
according to Charles M. Whitaker, Distract Manager of the PaMany

now

Bus. Opportunities

So

"JET ATTACK"
- and ERRA BARON" - Ccdor

I

°DERN TWO BEDROOM house
PURE BRED ANGUS tried bull. 3 MONTHS OLD BLOND Cocker
ISO So, 15th. Call PL 3-1526 or HOLSTEIN HEIFER, 30 months Phone ID 6-3156.
2-10P mate puppy. Children's pet. Phone
Mrs. James C. Hart, PLaza 3-1204,
pl. 3-3642.
T/' old, freshen Feb. 20. Eugene
Reward.
Smith, Phone HE 5-4825, Harris
O FURNISHED Apartments on Grove.
2-9P
7-FELP WANTED
,Idvrater Road. Near College.
f ea
Services Offered
for couPle; latidenta or
LOOKI I I
YOU NEED A GOOD Steady
-1•••••
.
achera. Inectricelly heated, air
Alum casement storm windows income and can work only ceatain
elgeditioned. Call PLaza 3-4791.
WILL DO BABY SITTING in
Alum hours, sell Avon Cosmetics. Ex2-7C for steel sash, wood or
child's home at night Call PL
Insulated Lift out to clean. Also perience unnecessary. Miss Alma
1TP
3-1716.
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED Alum Insulated siding. 7 colors Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
No Down Payment
2-7C
Kentucky,
10,,ement apartment. Ideal for colCAR!) OF THANKS
36 months to pay
Ilrge students. Phone PL 3-314.
108
Comfort
Company.
2-7C Home
BABY SITTER FOR TWO chilWords of thanks cannot express
South 12th Street, Phone PLaza
dren. One school age and other our appreciation for the deeds of
3-10-C
3-3607.
at home. Call PL 3-1321 after 5:30. kindness shown us at the passing
41
4
2-7C of our brother.
ONE SLIGHTLY USED BABY
Smith and Lyons Families
OPPORTUNITIES

ACROSS
1-34ovii from
side to side
4-Feeling
9-Flap
11-Elev erase
13- Decree
14-Tb• waliaba
15-New
Englander
17- I Nee, hors
19-Gratuity
20-Creep
21,- Vehicle
23- Parent

2-9P

r

ere are the four Negro children
e Stratford Junior High school

LOST & FOUND

Answer to Yesterday's Puari•

CROSSWORD'PUZ±LE

et.

rr

416

by Itarebons Vas Buren
*SWF an' SLATS
11111111111141
I NOW PRONOUNCE
KNOW,
YOU MAN AND WIFE -SIRYOUt.4IMAY
„.14

'

g

‘•
7-

•
"

t ••••

I'VE SEEN TEARS AT
WEDOIH65- BUT THE ONES
THEY'RE CRYING uP THERE
DON'T EXACTLY gTRIKt
ME AS BEIN• HAPPY
ONES,/

W AI Carp

L11.1 .ABNER
THAT, HONEST ABE,IS

GENERAL JUBILATION .
T. CORN PONE -HERO
0"00RNPONE FIASCO:
'CORNPOt•IE'S RECORDBREAKIN'RETOEAT;',W
'CORNPONES STkoPID
SURRENDER"!

HE'S GONE,BUT HIS FIGHTIN'
LIME HAI NT diEri OUT!!
IT LIVES IN HIS SON,
tJUNIoR"-

THEY PUT HIM ft
CHARGE 0`SHELL:
SHOcKED Arkm-/
MULES,IN WORLD
WAR ONE., DLIT IF
NE HAD A CHANCE
HE'D BE ii1ST AS GOOD
AS HIS PAPP•1 WAS!!

age,

SIR!!
\NE'RE
FROM
T1-1E
UN-!!

4

rraropv.

.40

.(
C

•

-

7
.

4

Ur

GOT

I

Phone PL 3-4707

Lochie Landoll, Editor

First

TROUBLES

I pulled off my shirt I pulled
off my

pants.
to

started

I

go

there
were some
I picked up the

VAW0044

across

to

ant's

broom, from

room.

the

I started

I took
down,
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the

broom,

I

Lo(

61 041. FOAM

but

bed

black

to sweep, and
birds on the outside
started to cheep.

and

The
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the

LOCE

laid

it

nited

and Crafts club will there was a hole in the floor.
the home of .Mrs. Elbert I could see the ground
Lassiter at 2:30
the afternoon.
I pulled oif shoes, I pulled
• •• •
socks.
Thursday, February 12th
I listened to the ticks, I listHamilton
The Supreme Forest Woodman ened to the tocks,
Circle will meet at the Murray
I picked up the clock and
Arts

meet in

Mrs. Billie Cole. 1607
Saturday, February 7th
The Waxtinan circle juniors will Avenue, at 7 pm.
•• • •
Inept at 2 p.m. in the American
Woman's club house at 7:30 in
Legion hall
The AAUW will meet at 730
the evening.
••• •
p.m. in the HOTIIV Economics De• • • •
The Murray Woman's club will partment
on
the
State
Murray
The Senior nitYF of the First
have ar. -Atter the Game Dessert" Campus. Col
Jackson
and
Maj
Church
is
Methodist
sponsoring
party at the club house. Home Day will speak and show slides op
a spaghetti supper at 6 o'clock in
made pie and coffee will be serv- their experiences .n the far east.
the social hall of the church. The
ed and proceeds will go toward
••••
public is invited. Tickets may be
the project of the year. the paving
The morning circle of the First obtained from any member of the
of the club house drive way. EvMethodist Church will meet with MYF or call PL 3-4688. All proeryone is invited.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker at 2.30 ieeds will go to the School of
a.m.
New Hope.
•• • •
••••
Monday. February 9Ih
The Business Guild of the First
Christian church will meet .n the
home of Mrs. Maurice Crass, North
7th Stret. at 7.30 in the evening.
Mrs. Vernon Riley is in charge of

r

set

the alarm,
I looked in the mirrow
there was no charm
I

picked

started

up

the

but
and

comb

orl
bse

to comb

my hair.
I combed a few seconded before I realized there wasn't
any
I

there.
started

to go to bed but It
didn't do any good,
cause when I looked up there
my woman stood.
she picked up the Hammer, she
Group Three of the CWE First picked up a nail.
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at the masonic Christian Church, will meet in the and that woman drove me clear
church parlor at 7:30 in the even- to jail.
hall at 7.30 in the evening.
••••
ing. The program will be given
That woman suid me for non-'

rem thl
ris in (

aphie Pi
of re
e

Star

chapter

church

No.

the

• •• •

Murray Lumber Co. Inc. 1
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone PL 3-3161

[

Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1

Saturday. February bath
The

Coldwater News

department

•••••••••••••..
if the
Mr and Mrs James Stone and
meet In the
in the after- daughter, Mrs
Ethel Stone and
will be on Mrs Hassie Cloys were Sunday
noon. The program
Art, given by Miss Clara Eagle. guest of relatives near Clinton,
Hostesses will be Mesdames Hunter Ky.
Biackburn. H. C
Hancock. W
Mrs Ethel Darnell spent TuesWoodbridge
and Misses Beetrice day in the home of Mr and Mrs.
Dewey Bazzell
Frye and Mary Lassiter.

Alpha

Woman's club
club house at

will
2:30

A two-piece look
to this bolero-topped frock.

THIIIIIII iS

Grace Wyatt Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Guy Battle

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WEWILL BE CLOSED from
11t00 a. tn. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour

ily

top.

turds a

hem
a
urld Da.

SUSAN WSW

ETWEEN the end of winter and the first days of swing,
there Is a transition period that calls for clothes which
light
are cheerful in color and chic in line without being so
days in
and airy that they will look out of place on chilly

raury,"
eeney

the city.

9

B

Just Right For

rld

• 1.4
TUE LIGHTTAT
tarsi print to make

a

a

1

Raz-

Sea Scrolls. The bible study was ening callers
presented by Mrs. Battle.
Bazzell
Mrs Warren Sucoe. president of
the circle, presided at the business
served
by
were
Refreshments
Mrs. Battle t•
O
. the 10 members.

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE

AGENTS

AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415

Marrow,

Gatlin Building

role

ittee
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s. but
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blouson bodice.
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.411t
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Are You Planning To Be

inflict
!
win
ctng
way

g
t
e Sihc
ho

Married Soon?

oble
kill 1

" MI
gun

returi

a

tes

of

Mrs.

Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times for clear, first quality cuts!

Nle
derAld
st

1 -,

find, g
Mae It

For quicker service, bring in your
glossy print.

Jape Joh

(2-column or desired size)

, tote
n
014

Mrs

audiphis
Katie ht
tuck,' M
Mrs
ray

1 Day Service

,

rei
f
So

six

ON MOST CUTS

fou
Sh
bee
He

War

We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.

1 1.
iftee

are

time
relent:11

churr hill
fuser al

V

For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call
our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3-4707, she will

agurra

will

appreciate

your call.

me'

ociffee
alit

me'

0.111,Pec•t

to.
,•tten,

OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE
YOU
with prompt, courteous service and first quality printing
when you
are ready for your announcements.

"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
a:South

SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN

Kentucky
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storms
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T.ms,

PL 3-1916
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---410111111/'
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Phone PL 3-44112
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.

•
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th,

heat

°obeli*

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

I.
on

The
small
daughter
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Broach remains ill at
a Mayfield Hospital.
Mr
and Mrs
Kenneth Barnhill and
children
of Bruceton.

1.,

sec

istian
ntry

Mid-Season

The three outfits pictured fail right Into that group and
are dressy enough to attend Important luncheons, mattnties
and informal cocktail and dinner dates.
slender tapering
The suit has the new short Jacket and
skirt. Another two-piece effect is seen in a silk frock with
cleverly cut bolero top and high cummerbund waist. A third
is a colorful print with a straight skirt and a bateau-necksd.

a

Lounard Arkin
vivid
WRIGHT velvet is combined with
striking suit for mid-season wearing.

Da

the

and Mrs Leon McGary of
Memphis.
Term., were recent
guest of homefolks.

Wilson spoke to a
G
Mrs A
recent meeting of the Grace Wyatt Term , were Sunday guests of isoCircle of the College Presbyterian lative!.
church held in the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Robert L.
zell and son and Mr and Mrs
Guy Battle.
Mrs Wilson spoke .on the Dead Layman Dixon were Sunday ev-

meeting.

is

Cal
eet ever
n worst

A ERWITY floral print feasoft blouson

Mr_

PRESCRIPTIONS
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE A'-lwS t. V.at.esays PuW•

and Max Beale.
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whe
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dying c
gh Worl

will meet

Saturday, February 1416
COMMONWEALTH OF KY.
The Eastside Homernakerti club
The WMS of the Poplar Springs TO
THESE
WHOM
ALL TO
Sunday, will meet in the home of .1.11rs G
will meet at the PRESENTS SHALL COME.
School Class of Memorial Baptist g Jones at 10 am.for a pot luck Baptart hurch
church at 1 30 in the afternoon.
WHEREAS. the month of FebChurch will meet in the home of luncheon and meeting.
Al members are urged to attend. ruary is - an important month in
• • • •
America's history, being the birth
The Sigma department of the -month of its two greatest PresiMurray Woman's club will enter- dents, George
Washington
and
ACROSS
1-Closed
DEK1
ilieLuscy
tain a Sweetheart dinner dance Abraham Lincoln: and
41-Negat.ur.
1-Coil.. t
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the club
WHEREAS. the National Sor7-Above
41-G li er ,..f gifts
AP'
LS- Irian
ers of the stioefterlean
nickname
us t. rt
••••
Revolution, is sponsoring Febru11- Prepos,tion
10-Harvester
.4 Part of
ary as American History Month.
11-Small drum
"to be"
Tuesday. February 17111
and
13-Gown
11- Platted
The Music department of the
11- Burmese
1:- Land
WHEREAS
knowledge of
demon
miellnre
Woman's club will meet at the
IS- I *preemies.
American History is an Import111-Evtl
club house at 7 30 hi the evening.
in cheek.
Su-Aptitude
ant part of the foundation on
21-Timeless
2I-Imttatie
t
The program will be -Stars ofih
21-0mes•re4
12-Prepare for
which rests the sound activitaa
Future." Hoirteaess will be
21- Avoid
of our citizens in the future.
27-Harvey.
etit is t tar
24 -grrien
rhFurgerson. Edna
dames Willie
25- Mater..
NOW. THEREFORE I, A.LBE.RT
Sowans, William Gunning, James
11.=
*S-cI..xitngred
- Teen yds
SI - Siewred with
B CHANDLER, Governor of the
(peat-I
for small
metal
Lasoiter, Robert Miller and UM
sa-sseuid foe
gland.
112-11Ilk
•rms
resigners
Commonwealth of Kentucky. do
dr,trig
as In cows
Madelyn Lamb
17- Wait
hi-Paramours
hereby proclaim and declare the
SI -Compass
21- Wan:ed
$u- Vigor
point
14
uses
cellos.1
=
-1 :
1 111
m 1th of Tebru a rv 1999 as
Thursday. February 15th
SS- Not• of
41 -Spar
114- Russian
11- RieeMsmsaa's
The Home department of the AMERICAN HISTORY MONTH
mnigetak•
sea..
plain
44ftirl'est
12-Except that
Murray Woman's club will meet in Kentucky, and call upon all
$1-cat51-Act
at the club nouse at 2.20 In the organiz.attons and our public and
S4-Chapeau
The program will be private schools to emphasize the
afternoon
41-Fortner
Russian
presented by the Music department study of American History durruler
this
month
designated
M
chorus Hostesses will be file•darneis ing
41-French
of tb•
J. E. Littleton. Me_lus Linn. D F. order that our citizens may betla-Covers
spd
ne
inr liavop
ing
rec
in
tryfob
rtau
iati
e flre
he
eirept
go
m
od
McConnell, Noel Melugin, Vester te
with n
f
41-Title
Orr and L. M. Overbey.
respect
• • • •
on the dedication of our once.45- Ilan's
nick na tee
tors to the love of self-rover-4.- Brea. virotk
Friday, February 25th
men
and personal freedom
411-Irren5h
The New Concord Homemakers
article
Done at Frankfort. Kentucky,
1.- With.land
club will meet at 10 am in the this the twenty-first doy of JanLS-Looked
borne of Mi.. Mary Montgomery. uary in the year of our Lord.
1.1.-ilv
• • • •
•:
•
14-1
one thousand nine hundred and
11-F1 -•
fifty-nine, and the yeor of the
DOW N
Thursday, February WM
Commonwealth the one hundred
of
Zeta
the
department
The
1 -fleet of
and
sixty-seventh
sifts
Murray Woman's club will meet
(SIGNED)
1-Parent
at the club house at 710 in the ALBERT
(collect )
B. CHANDLER, Gover8-High
evening. It will be an open meet- nor
mountain
ing. Hostesses are Mesdames W. C. (SIGNED)
4-Having Its
Thelma
L. Stovall
own
Lubie Veale. C. H. Hulse,
Secretary of State
7
charnel*,
•
Distr. by l'iubid sews Ilystbeste
Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford
Willing
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59,
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Tuesday, Fishnets., Idth

The

annual

observi

433 by Mrs. Gerhard Megow, devo- support,
the program.
I don't know why she did that
OES will meet at the Masonic hall tional by Mrs. Gene Landolt. Mrs.
••••
Frank Dibble will be hostess.
cause ain't nothing about me
at 7 30 p.m.
• •• •
short.
The Presbyterian Women's AssoThe North Murray Homemakers
ciation will meet at 8 o'clock p.m_
Oh that woman is so mean to
Homemakers club will meet in the home of
T he
Pottertown
with Mrs Marion Toon es hostess.
me.
club will meet in the home of Mrs Lucien Young at 1:30 in the
••• •
t
I got all kind of troubles as
Mrs. Delia Outland at 10 am.
afternoon.
you can see
The
Euzetian
Sunday
School
The Wiling Workers class of the
• • ••
class of the First Baptist church
and I don't know how I will
Memorial Baptist church will meet
will meet at 6 pm, at the Murray
The South Murray Homemakers ever be free,
.n the home of Mrs. Billy Cola,
Tell me man what would you
ElectrIc building for a pot luck
club will -meet at 130 in the borne
Hamilton Avenue at 7'30 pm.
supper. Group six, Mrs. Bailey
of Mrs. Edgar Pride, 307 South do if you were me.
Sonny
Riggins as captain. will be in
15th Street.
••• •
By Harold Tucker
charge.
Wednesday, February 11th
• •••
Friday, February 13th
' The Wesleyan Circle of the First
at
The Bethany Sunday school class methodist
The World Day of Prayer will
1,3D
church
will
of the First Baptist
p.m
in the social hall of be observed by the United Churcn
Earl
meet in the home of Mrs
Pleasant
at
the
North
PROCLAMATION
the church. Miss Lillian Tata and Women
Miller at 7 pin. Group five al.: Mrs. Max ea moan win be bojaes., Grove
Presbyterian
Cumberland
By The
be in charge.
Church at 1 p.m.
G•yernor
••• •
••••
Of The
Murray

•

•••••*--

•

